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SENECA NATION OF NEW YORK INDIANS. 
MESSAGE 
FROM THE 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
TRANSMITTING 
A communica.tion from the Secretary of the Interior cmd a, memorial of the 
council of the Seneca Nation nf New York India.ns against the passage oF 
Senate bill No. 19. 
MARCH 1, 18132.- Referrlld to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 
To the Senate and House of R epresentatives: 
I transmit herewith a letter from the Secretary of the Interior, in-
closing a memorial and papers from the Seneca Nation of New York 
Indians, embodying a resolution and remonstrance agaim<t the passage 
of Senate bill No. 19, "to provide for allotment of lands in severalty to 
Indians upon various reservations," &c., together with report thereon 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, recommending an amendment to 
the seventh section thereof, excluding the lands of said Indians. 
The accompanying papers are transmitted with the message to the 
Senate. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, 
February 28, 1882. 
CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 
DEPAR'I'.MENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
. Washington, February 20, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith a memorial of the Seneca 
Nation of New York Indians, embodying a resolution and remonstrance 
against the pa sage of Senate bill No. 19 of the present session, adopted 
at a meeting of their council, on the 22d of December, 1881, and ad-
dressed to the Senate and House of Representatives through this de-
partment. 
A brief of facts in the case, and an amended statement filed in con-
nection with said memorial by the delegation of Seneca Indians of New 
York now in this city, will also be found herewith, together with a copy 
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of report of the Commissioner of Indian Aff,tirs upon tlte subject, set-
ting forth the statu::; of the lands held by the Seneca Indians in the 
State of New York, anu recommending an amendment to Senate bill No. 
19, entitled "A bill to provide for the allot!Dent of lands in severalty to 
Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the 
laws of the States and Territories over the Indians, and for other pur-
poses," to the 7th section thereof, excluding the lauds of the Seneca or 
New York Indians in the State of New York. 'l'he recommendation of 
the Commissioner has the concurrence of this department. 
A copy of Senate bill No. 19 is also inclosed for your information. 
Inasmuch as similar legislation is pending in the House of Represent-
atives, as will be seen by the copy of H. R. 3180 herewitl1, I suggest 
that the attention of that body be called to the subject of the memorial 
and accompan~'ing papers. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obeuient servant, 
S. J. KIRKWOOD, 
Secretary. 
The PRESIDENT. 
At a meeting of the Council of the Seneca Nation of New York Indians held at their 
eouncil-house on the Allegany Reservation December 22, lt81, the following resolu-
tions and remonstrance were duly adopted : 
"Resolved, That thisConncil of the Seneca, Nation of New York Indians, in open coun-
cil, hereby adopt the following remonstrance against the passage of Senate bill19: 
"'To the honorable Senatf and House of Rep1·esentatives of the Unitecl States of Amm·!ca: 
" 'The Seneca Nation of New York Indians, occupying the Allegany, Cattaraugus, and 
Oil Spring Reservations in the State of New. York, most respectfully and earnestly re-
monstrate against the passage of Senate bill19, en titled ''A bill to provide for the 
allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on- t.h e various reservations, and t.o extend 
t.he protection of the laws of the States and Territcries over the Indians, and for other 
purposes." y. 
"'The following are some of t he reasons why said Seneca Nation of. New York In-
dians OJtpose the passage of said bill: 
"' 1. The Seneca Nation of New York Indians is satisfied with its present status, and 
cannot hope to be benefited by the proposed change. 
'' '2. The effect of said bill would be to modify or abrogate the treaty made between 
the United States Government and said Seneca Nation of New York Indians without 
the consent of one of the contracting parties. 
"' 3. It would supersede t h e tribal relations of said Seneca Nation of New York In-
dians, which would be detrimental to its interests, and to the prosperity of the Indians 
of said nation. 
'"4. The interest of said Seneca. Nation of New York Indians in the lands of said res-
ervations, except the Oil Spring Reservation, which they own in fee, is the right to 
occupy the same subject to the pre-emption right of the Ogden Land Company, and 
when said lands cease to be held in common the Seneca Nation of New York Indians 
has grave fears that the Ogden Land Company will dispossess the allottees provided 
for in said bill. 
"'5. The bil.gives squatters from other tribes now on said reservations b enefits and 
rights to which they are not1entitled. 
"'6. Under the present system by which the Seneeas, with a constitutional form of 
government, regt1late and control all their own affairs, they are rapidly improving in 
their social condition. Agriculture flourishes, the houses and farms of t.h e Indians are 
constantly improving, the pe'lple are contented and prosperous, and t h ere are no pau-
pers to be a burden on the community. Many have cattle, horses, aud crops in abun-
dance, and all have sufficient to live upon by the aid of moneys held in trust for them 
by the honorable Government of the United States. This condition of independence 
and prosperity is largely due to the system by which the lands are owned in common, 
controlled by the national councils, and are permanently inalienable. Under this 
system no Indian, however improvident and thriftless, can be deprived of a resort to 
the soil for his support and t hat of his family. There is always land for him to culti-
vate free of tax, rent or purchase price. 
" 'This system is guaranteed to us by solemn treaties, and we earnEetly protest that 
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thi~ con<li tion of growing contentment and prosperity shall not be suspended andre-
ph.c ,a by any experimental one. 
"'7. By the proposed measure the Indians are made subject to all the laws of the 
State, but are not given any voice in the enactment of those law~; except that the 
lands so allotted are made free from taxation for a limited period, the Indians and 
their property of any kind may be taxed at the pleasure of the State, and they can-
not be heard in relation to the rate or method of that taxation. Do not impose upon 
~·our helpless remonstrants a bunlen which your noble ancestors found it impossible 
to bear-that of taxation without representation. We humbly !16k that the Seneca. 
Nation of New York Indians residing upon the Allegany, Cattaraugus, and Oil Spring 
Reservations may be exempted from the provisions of the said bill in the same manner 
as the tribes mentioned in the 7th section of said bill.' 
".Resolved, That a duly authenticated copy of these resolutions be forwarded to Con-
gress in charge of a delegation of three of our people, and that such delegation be in-
structed to fully present to Congress and the Department of the Interior our views in 
relation to the subject matte~ of the said bill." 
The foregoing is a true copy of the resolutions and remonstrance duly adopted as 
above stated, and is an extract.from the records of the council. 
In testil;nony whereof the Seneca Nation of New York Indians has caused these pres-
ents to be signed by their president and the councilors present, and to be attested by 
the clerk, and the great seal of said nation to be thereto affixed. 
WILLETT B. JIMESON, 
P1·esiden t. 
ANDREW JOHN, Jr., Clerk. 
Councilors residing on the Cattaraugus 
.Reservation. 
HORACE JIMESON, his x mark. 
MOSES LAY, his x mark. • 
GEORGE JACOB, his x ruark 
JOHN JACK, his x mark. 
JOHN PATTISON, his x mark. 
DAVID PATTISON, his x ma.rk. 
ANDREW FOX, his x mark. 
JACK HUDSON, his x mark. 
Councilors 1·esiding on the Allegany .Reser-
vation. 
WALLACE HALI<'TOWN. 
THOMAS PIERCE. 
FRANCIS JONES. 
JOSEPH JIMESON. 
IRA PIERCE. 
JONATHAN PIERCE. 
I, Benjamin G. Casler, United States Indian agent for the New York Agency, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing resolutions and remonstrance were duly adopted by 
the Council of the Seneca Nation, and executed by the clerk and councilors in my 
presence, on the Allegany Reservation, this 22d day of December, 1881. 
[A copy.] 
BENJAMIN G. CASLER, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
FEBRUARY 4, 1882. 
Respectfully referred to Commissioner of Indian Affairs for report and recommenda-
tion. 
S. J. KIRKWOOD; 
Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEIUOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: 
Washington, Februai·y 14, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by your reference, of the 4th in-
stantfor report and recommendation, of a protest dated the 1~th of December last, ac-
eornpanied by a statement of facts filed by the Seneca Nation of New York Indians, 
rewonstrating, for reasons set out therein, against the passage of Senate bill No.191 
Forty-seventh Congress, first session, "to provide for the allotment of lands in sever-
alty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws 
of the States and Tenitories over the Indians, and for other-purposes.'' 
The object of the protest and remonstrance is to' have the bill so amended as to ex-
dude from its provisions the Seneca Nation of New York Indians, and their lands. 
It will be observed from the following statement of facts that these Indians hold 
their lauds by a tenure different than t hat by which Indians generally hold their lands. 
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By the treaty of October 22, 1784 (7 Stat., p. 15), t.he western boundary of the lands 
of the Six N atione was established and defined, and t hey were guaranteed the peaceful 
possession of the lands they inhabited east and north of said line, six miles square 
round the fort at Oswego being reserved to the United States. 
By the treaty of 1789 (lcl., 33), the boundary line established by the treaty of 1784 
was confirmed, and all t he lands west of said line were ceded to t he United States, 
and hy the 2d article of said t reaty the United States eon firmed to the Six Nations all 
the la nds they inhabited, east and north of said boundary line, "and relinquish and 
quitclaim to the same and every part thereof," ex!Jept the six miles sql!are round Fort ' 
Oswego. 
At au early day a controversy arose between the States of Massachusetts and New 
York respecting the title to these lands: Massachusetts claimed them under the grant 
of King James I, to the Plymouth Company; New York claimed them under t he grant 
grant of Charles II to the Duke of York, in 1663. This dispute was finally settled by 
a convention between the two States on the 16th of December, 1786, whereby it was 
agreed that the State of New York should have the right of government and jurisdic-
t ion over said lands, and the State of Massachuset ts t.h~ right of pre-emption of the 
soil from the native lndians. 'W 
Mas~aehusetts sold the larger portion of this t ract to Oliver Phelps and Nathaniel 111111 
Gorham, and the remainder to .John Brown. . 
Phelps and Gorham having failed to comply with t he terms of their contract, that 
JlOrtion of the land which they failed to pay for was granted to Robert Morris in 1791. 
The grant to Morris embraced the lands of the Six Nations. _ 
The houPdaries of the lands of these Indians were again defined and established by 
the treat y of 1794 (7 Stat., 44), the United States agreeing to never claim the same, 
or to distnrb the Indians in the free use and enjoyment t hereof. 
By a contract entered into between the Seneca Nation of Indians and Robert Morris, 
September 15, 1797 (ld. , 601), Morris purchased from t he Senecas, for the sum of 
$100,000, a large tract of country, reserving to t he ludians certain tra.cts therein 
named and described. 
Morris soon after his purchase appears to have disposecl of his right of pre-emption 
to the lands acquired from the State of Mass~chusetts, t,o the Holland Land Company. 
An agreement was entered into June :lO, 1802 (ld., 70), between cert,ain parties (sup-
posed t.o ht> afterward known as the Holland Land Company) and the Seneca Nation 
of Indians, whereby said nation ceded to said parties t he lands embraced in the Cat-
taraugus Reservation, by the agreement with Morris, amlin lieu thereof the said par-
ties ceded t o the Senecas t he land described therein in accordance with the survey 
execut.ed in 1798 (the present Cattaraugus Reservation ). 
By the treaty of June 30, 1802 (7 Stat., 72), the Seneca Nation ceded to Oliver Phelps, 
Isaac Bronson, and Horatio Jones the tract known as "Little Beard's Reservat.ion." 
By the treaty of 1831 (7 Rtat .. , 342}, the Menomonee Indians ceded to the United 
States a large tract of country therein described at Green Bay, Wisconsin, for a home 
for the several tribes of New York Indians, to which the New York Indians gave their 
assent October 17, 1832. · 
By the 1st art.icle of the treaty of 1838 (7 Stat., 551), t he New York Indians relin-
quished their right to the lands secured to them by the Menomonee treaty of 1831, 
and in consideration of such relinquishment, the United States agreed to set apart, 
other lands west of the State of Missouri for their permanent homes. 
By the lOth article of this treaty, special provisions were made for the Sen ecas, in-
cluding the Onondagas and Cayugas. The tribe was to remove from the State of New 
York to their new home within five yea;rs. This sect.]on then recites the purchase of 
the title of the Seneca Nation to certain lands described in a deed of convevance to 
Thomas L. Ogden· and Joseph Fellows (presumed to be the assignee of the 'Ho!la.nd 
Land Company, and now known as the Ogden L and Company), in whom the pre-
emption right of the State of Massachusetts appears to have vested, for the consider-
ation of $202,000, and directs in what manner the fund shall be disposed of. 
The deed of conveyance from t he Seneca Nation to Ogden and Fellows, referred to 
in the treaty, is annexed thereto. It conveys four reservations in western New York, 
viz: 
T"Jte Buffalo Creek Reservation, estimated to contain 49,920 acres; the Cattaraugus, 
estimated to contain 21,680 acres; the Allegany, estimated to contain :~0,4G9 acres; and: 
the Tonawanda, estimated to contain 12,800 acres. 
Before the expiration of the five years, within which t he Indians were to remove,. 
difficu lties arose between them and Ogden and F ellows, which resulted in the treaty 
of 1842 (7 Stat. f\86 ). 
In the preamble to this treaty reference is made to t he treaty of 1838, and to the dif-. 
ferenccs which had arisen between the parties t hereto, and by th e first article Ogden 
and Fellows covenanted and agreed in consideration of t.he release and agreements: 
thereinafter contained, that t he Seneca Nation should and might continue in t he occu-
.Pation and enjoyment of two of t he reservations, the Cattaraugus and Allegany, the 
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same as before the deed of conveyance, saving and reserving to Ogden and Fello"We. 
the right of pre-emption, and all other right and t itles which they then bad or held in, or 
to the said tracts of laml. In the second article, the Seneca Nation, in consideration 
of the foregoing and other stipulations, agreed to release and confirm to Ogden. and 
:Fellows, the two remaining reservations, the Buffalo Creek and Tonawanda . 
The tl1ird article provided for rerlucin o- the amount of the purchase money paid by 
Ogden and Fellows, so as to correspond ; itb the relative value of th e two J'eseryations 
released, to the value of the four as fixed by t he treaty of 1838. 
I will add in this connection that 7,549 acres of the Tona wanda Reservat.ion were re-
purchased by the Seneca Indians, under the provision of the treaty of November 5r 
1857 (11 Stat. 735 ), the deerl hearilw date February 14, 186i , and is held in t rust by the 
comptroller of the State of New Y~rk. (See third article above treaty. ) 
It will be observed from the foreo-oino- that the Seneca Indians hold t he lands em-
braced in the Cattarauo-us and Ane.:?anv "'Reservations by right of occupancy, t he right 
of pre-emption being i~ the Ogden"'Land Company. and upon the extinguishment of' 
that right of occupancy the fee ~bsolute vests in said company. 
While this department, in considering the question of the allotment of lands in• 
severalty, has never taken int o consido·ration the lands of the Seneca or New York Iu- . 
dians, and while said Indians may defeat the provisions of Senate bill No. 19, so far as-
relates to their own lands, by refusing to give their consent as required by the ninth 
section of the bill, yet in view of the tenure by which they hold t.heir lands, and the 
anxiety on their part lest they lose the same, should the bill become a law, I have t.he-
honor to recommend that the chairman of the Senate Committee ou Indian Affair~ Le· 
requested to so amend the seventh section of the bill as t o exclude the lands of the· 
Seneca or New York Indians in the State of New York. 
The papers -referred by yon are herewith returned, and a copy of this report inclosed. 
Very respectfully, y.our obedient servant, 
H . PRICE, 
Commissione1·. 
Brief of facts and history of the Seneca Nation t ribe of Indians respecting their res-
en·ations against being included within the provisions of Senate hill No. 19, first 
session Forty-seventh Congress, Leing "a Lill to provide for the allotments of lands 
in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of 
the laws of the States and Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes." 
The Seneca tribe of Indians protest against being included within the provisions of 
said bill, for reasons stated in their printed remonstrance. In addition-thereto the fol-
lowing facts are afforded: 
The Seneca tribe of Indians, so far as respects their reservation and rights, are dif-
ferently situated from any other t r ibe of Indians. . . 
The United States never had any t itle ,whatever to any of the lands belonging to 
this tribe at the present time. 
The lands now held and occupied in common by this tribe, known as the Allegany, 
Cattaraugus, and Oil Spring Reservations, were ceded by James II to the province of 
Massachusetts, which, at the time of said grant, extended over the territory now in-
cluded within the boundaries of the State of New York. The province of Massachu-
setts subsequently sold these lands to Robert Morris of Philadelphia for t he purpose· 
of liquidating her proportion of the Revolutionary War debt. Robert Morris h y-
pothecated the same to a. company known as "The Hollancl Loan Company," whose-. 
business location was in the kingdom of Holland. 
Mr. Morris having defaulted in payment of the amount borrowed, the Holland Loan 
Company sold to the "Holland Land Company" of the city of Amsterdam, in there-
public of Bat.avia, the lands which were so ceded to the province of Massachusetts-
and subsequently sold to Mr. Morris as aforesaid. At t his time the Seneca tribe were 
occupying lands in. the county of Ontario in the province of New York, the tlividing-
line -between the province of Massachusetts ancl the province at New York was th•· 
water-shed of the Genesee. 
On September 15, 1797, Mr. Jeremiah Wadsworth, on behalf of the United States, 
held a treaty or convention with the Seneca tribe of Indians, by the t erms of which 
this tribe exchanged their lands in Ontario County, province of New York, for the 
lands belonging to the "Holland Land Company," then situated in the province of 
Massachusetts, and which were a portion of t.he lands so granted by James II, as. 
aforesaid. 
On the 30th day of June, 1802, an indenture was made between the sachems, chiefs,. 
ond warriors of the Seneca Nation and the members of the Holland Land Company,. 
by Joseph Elliott, their agent and attorney, by t he terms of which a transfer was. 
made to said company of the lands at that time Ontario County embraced the pres-
ent counties.of Ontario, Steuben, Genesee, Allegany, Cattaraugus, Chau tauqua, Ni--
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agara, Livingston, Monroe, Erie, Yates, Wayne, Orleans, Wyoming, and part of 
.Schuyler, province of New York, in exchange for the lands now occupied by this tribe 
lin the Catt.araugus and Allegany Reservations, which were then in the province of 
Massachusetts. 
This indenture was ratified June 12, 1803. (Seepp. 70, 71, 72, U.S. Stats., Vol. Indian 
·Treaties.) 
The Senecas have occupied these lands since 1797 up to the present date in common-
alty. 
In 1842 a treaty was entered into between the Seneca Nation of Indians aud Thomas 
L. Ogden and Joseph Fellows, assignees under the State of Massachusetts, through 
Mr Ambrose Spencer, commissioner of the United States, by the terms of which the 
said Ogden and Fellows paid $202,000 to the said Seneca Nation of Indians for the 
right of pre-emption to the said reservations of Allegany and Cattaraugus. (See U.S. 
Stats., Indian Treaties, p 587, at Large.) 
The title to these lands was never in the United States, but passed through the 
grant of James II to the province of Massachusetts, and by Robert .Morris and the 
"Hol land Loan Company" and the" Holland Land Company" to the Seneca Nation, 
with the view of preserving the same as homes for their fami lies, having f\n· the last half 
century adopted the habi-ts and customs of the whites-erectt'd churcl1es and school-
houses. They have maintained a community of interest in their lands iu common 
rather than partition the same among individual members of their tribe. By t.his 
means, under wise regulations and rules of their own, they have managed to ret.ain 
;pos1ession of their lands, which otherwise weuld, in the mut.ations of life and business, 
.long since have passed from them. 
w A:SHINGTON, D. c., 
Janum·y 17, 1882. 
ANDREW JOHN, Jr., 
HIRAM DENNIS, 
HARRISON RALFTOWN, 
Delegations &neoas, of New Yol'k. 
·Amendment to the brief of facts and history of the Seneca tribe of Indians, respecting 
their reservation. 
We beg leave to submit a correction of the following statement contained in the 
brief heretofore filed by us before your committee, which was inadvertently intro-
·dnced therein. It is said that " iu 1842 a treaty was entered into between the Seneca 
Nation of Indians, and .Thomas L . Ogden and Joseph Fellows, assignees under the 
St.ate of Massachusetts, through Ambrose Spencer, commissioner of the United States, 
by the terms of which the said Ogden and Fellows paid $202,000 to the S~~Lid lJBneca 
Nation of Indians for the right of pre-emption to the said reservations of Allegany and 
Cattaraugus." (See United States Statutes, Indian treaties, p. 587, at Large.) 
This is a misstatement of what was actually done under said treaty, as will appear 
from the treaty above rAferred to, and the second section of the act of June 27, 1846. 
{9 Stats. at Large, p. 35.) 
The treaty of 1842 was based upon the previous treaty of January 15, 1838, in which 
the New York Indians had agreed to convey to Ogden and Pellows four (4) reserva-
tions, to wit : Buffalo Creek, Tonawanda Cattaraugus, and Allegany Reservations for 
the sum of $202,000. This treaty was not executed, and the treaty of 1842 was sub-
,stituted tor it. By this latter treaty the Indians retained in their own possession the 
Cattaraugus and Allegany Reservations, and surrendered to Ogden and Fellows the 
Bnfi"alo Creek and Tonawanda Reservations. (See sections 1 and 2 of said treaty, 7 
.Stats. at Large (Indian treaties), pp. 587 and588). By section 3 of said treaty it is stipu-
lated that such proportion of the said sum of $202,000 shall be paid for the two (2) reser-' 
vations conveyed to Ogden and Fellows as the value of those two (2) reservations bore 
to the value of the whole, the amount to he determined by two (2) arbitrators, one to 
he appointed by the Secret.ary of War and one by Ogden and Fellows. 
It appears by section 2 of t.he act approved June 27, 1846, 9 Stats., at Large, p. 35, 
that the amount "paid to the President of the United States under the t reaty made 
with t.he Seneca Indians, of New York, in the year 1842, for the benefit of said Indians 
was $75,000." 
'\¥ ASHINGTON, D. C., 
Ftbl'Ua?'!J 4, 1882. 
ANDREW JOHN, Jr-., 
H;IRAM DENNIS, . 
HARRISON HALFTOWN, 
DelegaUotL Seneca Nation oj New York lndiam, 
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[Forty-seventh Congress, first session.-S. 19.] 
A BIJ~L to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and> 
to extend the p1·otection of the laws of the States and Terri Furies over the Indians, and for otb, r pur-
poses. 
Be it enacted by the Senate ancl House of R ep1·esentat.ives of the United Stairs o.f.Ame1'ioa 
in Con!J1'ess assembled, That. in all caseH where any tribe or band of Indians bas been, 
or shall hereafter be, located upon any resenation create<l for their use, ei ther by t reaty 
stipulations or by virtue of an act of Congress or Executive order set-t ing apart the 
same for their use, t.he President be, and be h ereby is, authorized, whenever in his-
opinion any reservation of such Indians is advantageous for a.gricult.ural purposes, to 
cause said reservation to be surveyed, or re,nrveyed if necessary, and to allot the lauds. 
in said resf'rvation in severalt.y to the Indians located thereon in quantities as follows~ 
To each head of a family, one-quarter of a section; · 
To each single person over eighteen years of a-ge, one-eighth of a section; 
To each orphan child under eighteen yea-rs of age, one-eighth of a. section ; and 
To each other person under eighteen .vears now living, or who may be born prior t<> 
the date of t he order of the President directing an allotment of the lands embracetl in 
any reservation, one-sixteenth of a section. _ 
· In case there is not sufficient laud in any of said reservatiOns to allot lands to each 
individual of th e classes a.bove named in quantities as above provided, the lands em-
bria.cecl in such reservation or resflrvations shall be a llott.ed to each individnal of each 
of said classes pro rata in acconlance with the provisions of this act: Provided, That 
where the t reaty or act of Congress setting apart such reservation prov ides for the 
allotment of lands in severalty in quantities in excess of those LerPin provided, the 
President., in making the a llotments upon such reservations, shall allot t-he lands t.o-
each individual Indian belongin&' th ereon in quantity a.s specified in such treat~' or· 
act: Ancl provided fnrthli1', That wnere the lands on any reservation are mainly valu a-
bl" for gra.ziug purposes an additional allotment of such grazing lands, in quantities 
as above provided, shall be made to each i ndi vidual. 
SEC. 2. That all allotment.s set apart un<ler the provisions of t his act shall be selected 
by the Indians, heads of fa.milies selecting for their minor children, atul th e agents 
shall select for each orphan child, in not more thau two parcels, according to t he legal 
surveys, a nd in such manner as to e11tbrace the iutprovements of the Indians making· 
tl1e selection. Where the i111proverneu ts of two or· more Indi ans h ave been ma<le on 
the same legal subf\ivisiou Of land, mtless they shall ot.herwise agree, a provisional 
line may he rnu dividiug said la nds between them, and the amount, t.o which each is 
entitled sh all be equalized in the assignment of the remainder of t h e la.nd to which 
they a re entitled nuder this act: Proviclecl, That if any oue entitled to an allotment 
sh all fail to make a sele.ction within five years after the Secretary of the Interior shall 
direct t.hat a llotments may be made on a particular reservation, it shall b e the duty of 
the Secretary of the Interior to direct the agent of such tribe or band, if such there 
be, and if there b e no agent, then a special agent appointed for that purpose, to make 
a selection for such Indian, which selection sba.U be a llotted as in cases where selec-
tions !lire made by the- Indians, and patents shall issue in like manner. 
SEC. 3. That t,he allot ments provided for in this act shall b e made by special agents. 
appointed hy the President for such purppse, and the ag-ents in charge of the respective 
reservations on which the a llotments are directed to be made, nuder such rnles and 
regulations as the Secretary of t.be Interior may from t ime to time prescribe, and shall 
be certified by such agents to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in duplicate, one-
copy to be retained in t he Indian Office and th e other to be transmitted to the Secre-
tary of tLe Interior for his action, and t.o be deposited i,n the General La.nd Office. 
SEc. 4. That where any India.u not residing upon a r eservation, or for whose tribe 
no reservation has heen provided by treaty, act of Congress, or Executive order, shall 
make settlement upon any surveyed or unsurveyed Ja.uds of the United States not 
otherwise appropriat,ed, h e or she shall be entitled, upon application to the local land-
office for the district in which the lands are located, to h ave the same allotted to him 
or h er, a11d to his or her children , in quantities and manner as provided in this act for 
Indians residing upon reservations, and when such settlement is mad e upon unsurveyed 
land the grant to such Indians shall be adjusted upon the survey of the la nds so as to 
conform t hereto, and patents shall be. issued to them for such lands in the manner a nd 
with the restrictions as hereinafter provided; and t he fees to which the officers of such 
local land-office would have been ent itled had such lands been entered under the gen-
erallaws for t h e disposition of the public lands shall be paid by them, from any moneys 
in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, upon a statement of 
an account in their behalf for such fees by t h e Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
and a certification of such account, to the Secretary of t he Treasury by the Secret ary 
o1 the Interior. 
SEc. 5. That upon t he approval of the a llotmen ts prov.ided for in this act by the 
Secretary of the Interior, h e shall cause patents to issue therefor in the name of the 
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allottees: P1·oL"ided, That the lands acquired by any Indian under and by virtue of 
this act sh all not be snbject to alienation, lease, or incumbrance, either by voluntary 
·COnveyance or by the judgment, order, or decree of any court, or subject to taxation 
<Of any character, but shall be and remain inalienable, and not subject to taxatwn, lieu, 
·Or incumbrance, fortheperiodoftwenty-Jiveyears from thedateofthe patent, which said 
restrictions shall be incorporated in t he patents wh en issued. And if any conveyance 
.shall be made by any allottee of the lands set apart and allotted to him or her before 
the expiration of the time above mentioned, the contract shall be absolute ly null and 
void: And provided {U1"tlter, That the law of alienation and descent in force in the 
.State or Territory wh~re such lauds are situate shall apply thereto after patents there-
for have been executed and delivered, except as h erein otherwise provided ; and the 
laws of the State of Kansas regulating the descent, alienation, partition, and distribu-
tion of real estate shall, so far as practicable, apply to all lands in the Indian Territory 
which may be allotted in severalty nuder the provisions of this act: And p1·ovided fu1"-
J,her, That at any time after lands have been a llotted to all the Indians of any tribe as 
herein provided, it shall be lawful for the Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with 
:<Such Indian tribe for the purchase of such portions of its reservation that have not 
heen a llotted as such tribe shall, from time to time, consent to sell, on such terms and 
condit.ions as shall be considered just and equitable between the United States and 
said tribe of Indians, which purchase shall not be complete until ratified by Congress; 
.and the moneys agreed to be paid shall be appropriated and paid to said tribe or in-
vested for its benefit, as the case may, be. 
SEc. 6. That upon the completion of said allotments, and the patenting of the lands 
to said allottees, each and every member of the respective bands or tribes of Indians 
to whom allot ments have been made shall be subject to the laws, both civil and crim-
inal, of the State or Territory in which they may reside ; and no State or Territory 
shall pa.ss or enforce any law denying any such Indian wit hin its jurisdiction the equal 
prot.ection of the law. 
SEc . 7. That the provisions of this act shall not extend to t he reservations of the 
·Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Seminoles in the Indian Territ ory, it 
Leiug understood, and hereby provided, that no rights of auy Indian tribe to any of 
-the lands in said Territory are to-affected or impaired by this act. ;. 
SEC. 8. That for the purpose of making the surveys and resurv,ys mentioned in sec- · 
tiou one of t his act there be, and h ereby is, appropdated, out of any moneys in the • 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars. The 
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to select, with the consent of the parents 
or guardians, any number not exceedihg fifty Indian boys between the ages of twelve 
.and twe11ty years, and to send t h em to the Agricultural College of Colora..!<:> at Fort 
Collins, Colorado, there to be instructed in the primary branch es of an English educa-
t ion aud in agriculture; that special instruction shall b e given to sn ch pupils in agri-
c ulture by irrigation. 
SEc. 9. That the provisions of this act shall not extend to any tribe of Indians until 
the consent of two-thirds of the male members twenty-one years of age shall be first 
bad and obtained: Provid~d, That the President may, in his discretion, make allot-
ment of land in severalty, as h ereinbefore provided, to. aa y one or more Indians, mem-
bers of a t ribe or band, upon the request of st1ch Indian or Indians, irrespective of the 
action of such tribe or band; and when allotment of land shall he made to any Indian 
the h ead of a family, allotment shall be made to the members of such fa mily as here-
inbefore provided in cases where division is ma de among t he members of an entire 
tribe or band. 
[Forty-seventh Congress, first session.-H . R. 3180.] 
. .A BILL to provide for t he allotment oflands in severalty to Indians on th e various r eservations, and 
to ex t enu the protection of the laws of t he States ancl T erritories over t he Indians, and for ot.ber 
pur poses. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of &presentatives of the Dnited States of America in 
<Jong1·ess assembled, That in all cases where a ny tribe or band of Indians h as been or shall 
hereafter be located upon any reservat ion created for t heir use., ei ther by t reaty stipula-
t ions or by virtue of an act of Congress, or E xecutive order setting apart t he same for 
t heir use, the Secretary of th e Interior b e, and h e h ereby is, authorized, whenever in 
his opinion any reservation of such Indians is advantageous for agricultura l purposes, 
to cat1se said reservation to be surveyed, or resurveyed if necessary, and to allot the 
lands in ~aid reservation in severalty to the Indians located thereon, in qu antities as 
follows: To each heacl of a family, one-quarter of a section; to each single person over 
eighteen ~'ears of age, one-eighth of a section; to each orphan child under eighteen 
.years of a.ge, oue-eighth of a section; and to each oth er person under eigh tef'.n years 
-of age now living, or who may be born prior to the date of t he order of the Secretary 
·..Of the Interior directing au a llotment of the lands embraced in any reservation, one· 
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sixt eenth of a section: Prov·ided, T?at. i~ case there is not sufficient land i.n any of .s~id 
reservations to allot lands to each mdividual of the cla~ses above named m quantities 
as above provided, the lands embraced in such reservati?n or reservatiOJ?-S shall be 
allotted to each individual of each of said classes pro rata m accordance with the pro-
visions of this act: And provided also, That where the treaty. or act of Co~gress set~i~g 
a part such reservation provides for the allotment of lands m ~everalty m quantlttes 
in excess of those herein provided, the Secretary of the Interior in making the allot-
ments upon such reservations shall a llot the lands to each individual I ndtan belong-
ing thereon in quantity as specified in such treaty or act: And ptovidedj1wther, That 
where th!llands on any reser vation are mainly valuable for grazing purposes, an ad-
ditional allotment of such grazing lands in quantities as a bo1·e provided shall be made 
to each individual. 
SEC. 2. That all allotments set apart under the provisions of this act shall be se-
lected b y the Indians, heads of families selecting for t heir minor children, and the 
a.,.ents shall select for each orphan child, in not more t han two parcels, according to 
the legal surveys, and in such manner as to embrace t he improvements of the Indians 
makin"' the selections: P1·ovided, That where the improvements of two or more I ndians 
have been made on the same legal subdivision of land, unless they shall otherwise 
agree, a provisional line ma.y be run eli v idi ng said lands between them, and the amount 
to which each is entitled shall be eqnalizetl in the assignment of the remainder of the 
land to which they a.re entitled nuder this act: Provided jU?·thm·, That if any one en-
titled to an allotment shall fail to make a selection within five years after t he Secre-
tary of the Interior shall direct that allotments may be made on a particular reserva-
tion, it shall be the duty of the S.ecretary of the Interior to direct the agent of such 
ti'ibe or band, if such there be, aud if there be no agent, then a special agent appointed 
for that purpose, to make a selection for such Indian, which selection shall be allotted 
as in cases where selections a.re made by the Indians, and patents shall issue in like 
manner. 
SEC. :~. That the a llotments provided for in this act shall be made by special agents 
designated by the Secretary of the Interior for such purpose, ancl the agents in charge 
of the respective reservations on which the allotments are directed to be made, under 
such rules and regulations as ~he Secretary of the Interior may from time to time pre-
scribe, and shall be certified by such agents to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in 
duplicate, one copy to be retained in t he Indian Office and the other t o be transmitted 
to the Secretary of the Interior for his action. 
SEC. 4. That where any Indian not residing upon a reservation, or for whose t ribe 
no reservation has been provided by t reaty, act of Congress, or executive order, shall 
make settlement upon any surveyed or unsurveyed lands of the United States not 
otherwise app1·opriated, he or she shall be entitled, upon application to the local land-
office for the district in which t he lands are located, or to any Indian agent, or special 
agent appointed for snch pnrpose by the Secret.ary of t he Interior , to have the same 
allotted to him or her, and to hill or her children, in quantities and manner as pro-
vided in this act. for Indians residing upon reservations; and when such allotment is 
made upon unsurveyed lauds the grant to such Indi an~>_ shall be adjusted upon the 
survey of the lands so as to conform thereto; and patents shall be issued to them for 
such lands in the manner and with the restrictions as hereinafter provided. And t.he 
fees to which the officers of such local land-office would have been entit l ed had such 
lands been entered under the general laws for the disposition of the public lands shall 
be paid to them, from any moneys in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise 
appropriated, upon a statement of an account in their behalf for such fees by t lie Com-
missioner of t he General Laud Office, and a certification of such account to t he Secre-
tary of the Treasury by the Secretary of the Interior. · 
S1~c. 5. That upon the approval of the allotments provided for in this act by the 
Secretary of the Interior, be shall cause patent3 to issue therefor in the name of the 
allottees: P1'01Jided, That the title to all lauds acquired by an Indian under and by 
virtue of this act shall not be subject to alienation, lease, or incumbrance, either by 
voluntary conveyance or by the judgment, order, or decree of any court, or subject to 
taxation of any character, but shall be and remain inalienable, and not subject to 
taxation, lien, or incumbrance, for the period of twenty years from the date of the 
patent, and until such time thereafter as t he President may see fit to remove the re-
striction, which said restriction shall be incorporated in the patents wh en issued: 
And provided further, That if any conveyance be made by any allottee of the lands set 
apart and allotted to him or her before the expiration of the time above mentioned, 
the contract shall be void; and it shall be the duty of the Attoruey-General, on the 
request of the Secretary of the Interior, to institute a suit to set aside such deed or 
conveyance, in order that the title of the allottee may remain intact: A~l.d pvovided fur-
thm·, That the law of alienation and descent in force in the State or Territory where 
such lands are situate shall apply thereto after patents therefor have been executed 
and delivered except as herein otherwise provided: And provided f'U1'ther, That it shall 
not be lawful for the Secretary of the Interior, at any time, to negotiate with any Indian 
H.Ex.83-2 
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tribe for the purchase of such portion of its reservation, or any part thereof, as shall not· 
be deemed necessary for the allotmPnts of the members of such tribe, ou such terms 
and conditions aR shall be considered just and equitable between the United States· 
and said tribe of Indians, which purchase shall not be complete until ratified by Con-
gress, and the moneys agreed to be paid are appropriatcod and paid to said t ribe, or 
invested therefor, as the case may be; but when so paid or investerl, the lands so pur-
chased shall be deemed and h eld to be public iands, a nd subject to sale ancl disposal 
as other public lands. 
SEc. 6. That at any time subsequent to the completion and allotment of laud upon 
any reservation as provided in this act, the s ,,cretary of the Interior may, in his dis-
cretion, direct the unallotted lands in said reservation to be appraised b y three-
competent, disinterested persons, whose compensation shall be fixed by him, in 
tracts not exceeding in extent one-eighth of a section, according to t he legal sub-
divisions, at their actu-al cash value, which in no caRe shall be less than one 
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre; and shoi)ld there be any improvements upon 
the lands to be ,thl).s appraised which were made by or for said Indians or for govern-
ment pnrposes, the said appraisers shall appraise the said improvements separately ;· 
and upon the completion of said appraisement the Secretary of the Interior shall be, 
and hereby is, authorized to offer the same for sale, at private entry, at t h e United 
States land-office in the distric~ where the lands are situate, to actual settlers thereon, 
at the appraised value thereof. Each purchaser &ball have the qualificat.ions of a. pre-
emptor under the requirements of existing pre-emption laws of the United States, and 
shall be entitled to enter, at their appraised value, of the lands designated as chiefly 
valuable for agricultnral purposes, not more than one hundred and sixty acres in the 
aggregate, and an additional tract of forty acres of the land designated as chiefly 
valuable for its timber; and the purchaser shall pay one-third of the purchase price or 
appraised value of the lands designated as chiefly valuable for agricultural purposes· 
at the time of the entry thereof, one-third in -two years, and the remaining one-third 
in three years from the date of such entry, with int.erest at five per centum per an-
num, and the full appraised value of the timbered lauds shall be paid at the date of 
entry: P?·ovided, That any pers01i entering or settling upon any of the lands embraced 
in said reservation subsequent to the first of .r unnary, eighteen hundred and , 
and prior to the issuance of a proclamation by the President giving notice that the 
same is open for settlement, shall forfeit all right to enter any land on said reserva-
tion: And provided further, That all persons who were actual settlers upon any of such 
Indian reservations prior to such lands being incorporated or included in any Indian 
reservation, either by treaty, act of Congress, or executive order, shall be entitled to 
perfect their title to such lands occupied by them under and in accordance with the· 
existing public-land laws; and the value of the lands thus lost to the Indians shall b e 
reimbursed to them in other lands or money, at the option of the government, by the 
.United States, at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: Provided ju1·-
thtYr, That the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in each township shall be reserved 
for school purposes, as provided in sections nineteen hundred and forty-six and nine . 
teen hundred and forty-seven, Revised Statutes, and the United States shall reimburse 
the Indians therefor at the rate of one dollar and twenty-live cents per acre: Provided, 
howeve1·, That when any Indian has improvements on any such section which he or 
she desires to take as a several. allotment, the State or Territory in •which such reser-
vations are situated shall be entitled to select new lands therefore from the public 
lands in such State or TePritory outside of said reservations : Providedjzm-ther, That any 
religions denomination which bas established a mission station or erected houses of 
worship and instruction on any reservation prior to the proclamation of the President 
opening that reservation to actual settlers shall be entitled to purchase, in preference 
to all others, the land, not exceeding ten acres, upon which said buildings are s ituated, 
at their appraised value, and the same shall be patented to them in like ma.nner as to· 
actual settlers: .And provided jn1·thm·, That actual settlers on such lands shall not be 
required to pay for any improvements placed thereon by them; and in case any lands. 
sold under t he provisions of this act shall have improvements thereon which have· 
been appraised under the requirements therein, the appraised value of such improve-
ments shall be paid at the date of entry, in addition to t he appraised value of the-
land. Each purchaser, at the time of making his or her purchase, shall take and sub-
scribe an oat h or affirmation that. he or she is purchasing said land for his or her own 
use and occupation, and not for another, and that he or she has made no contract or· 
agreement whereuy the title thereto shall, directly or indirectly, inure to the uenefit· 
of another: Provided, That. the purchaser shall be required, within ninety days after 
the expiration of six months from the date of entry, to make satisfactory proof to the-
register and the receiver of the proper land-office that he or she bad, before the ex-
piration of said six months, entered upon and improved the said lands by t h e erection 
of a dwelling-bouse thereon, and such other improvements as shall establish a bona-
fide int.en t on the part of the purchaser to make t he same a. permanent home: Pro-
i!ided also, That if default shall be made in any of the cash payments as hereinbefore 
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:requiTed, the person thus defaulting shall forfeit absolutely all payments theretofore 
made, and also his right to the tract for the purchase of which he bas applied; and 
in all cases before patent shall issue for lands designated as chiefly valuable for agri-
cultural purposes the purchaser shall prove at least one year's bona-fide residence 
thereon: And provided also, That any person being the owner of one hundred and: 
sixty acres of untimbered lands, or who shall make entry under the. homestead laws 
of the United States, or who has filed and settled upon and improved one hundred 
and sixty acres of untimbered lands of the Uttited States, adjacent to any of 
said· reservations, shall be entitled to enter not more than forty acres of the timber 
lands upon such reservation at the appraised value thereof, under such rules and 
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: P1·ovided also, That 
after two years from the date at which any of snch lands shall be. offered foi: sale, 
all lauds not then sold shall be ·offered at public sale, through the United States 
land-office for the district where the land is situated, to the highest bidder, for 
cash only, at not less that the appraised value of the same, which shall in no case be 
less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, in tracts not exceeding one hun-
dred and sixty acres t.o any one person, where the lands are chiefly valuable for agri-
cultural purposes; and where the lands are chiefly valuable for their 6mber and not 
for agricultural purposes, the character of the lands in all cases to be determined by 
the report of the appraisers, the same shall be sold, for cash, to the highest bidder,. 
as herein provided, in t.racts of not more than one hundred and sixty acres: Provided 
also, That no limit shall be fixed as to the amount of this character of land to be pur--
chased by any one individual; notice of such sale to be given by public advertisement 
of not less than ninety days, in at least three newspapers having general circulation 
in the State or Territory where the sales are to be held; and all lands remaining unsold 
after said sale shall thereafter be snLject to private entry, for cash only, at not less than. 
the appraised value of the same: Provided also, That bids for tracts h aving improve-
ments thereon shall state the price offered for both the lands and improvements; and 
in all cases the right of entry shall be in the first settler. And all controversies be-
tween settlers and purchasers in respect to t-heir settlement and right of ~ntry shall 
Le heard and determined before the like officers arid in the same manner .as like con-
tests are heard and determined under existing laws; and the Secretary of the Interior 
is empowered to make all needful rules and regulations concerning)luch contests. 
SEc. 7. That the funds arising from the sale of such lands, after paying the expenses-
of the appraisement and survey or resurvey of the reservation, allotments, sale of such 
lands, and all expenses incident thereto, shall be invested in the four per centum 
bonds of the United States, for the benefit of the Indians belonging upon such reserva-
tion, the interest of which bonds shall be distributed to t hem annually, for their sup-
port, education, and civilization, in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior 
may direct. 
SEc. 8. That the district courts of the United States within and for the districts of" 
any State or Territory iu which said Indians may be located shall have original 
civil and criminal jurisdiction until such time as t.hey may become citizens of the 
United States, after which, and after the completion of the allotments and patenting· 
of the land, said allottees shall be subject to the laws, both civil and criminal, in the 
State or Territory in which they may reside, subject, however, to all the restric-
tions contained in section five of this act with reference to alienation, taxation, lien, 
and incumbrance: Provided, That no Indian so settled upon an allotment shall be 
deprived of life, lii.Jert.y, or property without dne process of law, and no St.ate or Terri-
tory shall pas~ or enforce any law denying any such Indian within its jurisdiction the 
equal protectiOn of t he law. 
SEc. 9 . . That whenever any Indian of the age of twenty-one years to whom an allot-
ment has been made, who has six months previous thereto filed with the clerk of the 
district or circuit court of the United States a declaration of his intention to become a 
citizen of the United S~ates, and to dissolve his relation with his tribe, appears in 
such court and takes the necessary oath, and proves to the sati£faction of such court, 
by the testimony of two citizens, that for five years past he has adopted the habits of· 
civilized life, that he is a well-disposed person, and that he has sufficient capacity to 
manage his own affairs, t.be court may enter a decree or order admitting him to the 
rights of a citizen of the United States; and thenceforth be shall be entitled to all the 
rights and privileges and subject to all the duties and liabilities of other citizens of 
the United States, except as hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any such Indian 
shall be entitled to his distributive share of all annuities, tribal funds, and other prop-
erty the same as though he had maintained his tribal relations ; and any transfer, 
alienation, or incuml:)rance of any interest he may bold or claim by reason of his former 
tribal relations shall be void. 
SEc. 10. That the provisions of this act shall not extend to the five so-called civil-
ized tribes in t1le Indian Territory. 
SEc. 11. That for the purpose of making the surveys and resurveys, allotmeu,ts, ap-
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praisements, sales, and other expenses incident to carrying out the provisions of this 
act, there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, the snm of one hundred thousand dollars. 
SEC. 12. That the provisions of this act shall not extend to any tribe of India1,11< 
until the consent of two-thirds of the male members twenty-one years of age shall be> 
first had and obtained. · 
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